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Have You Ever?
 
Have you ever liked someone
But they don't seem to notice you
Have you ever felt like screaming
But you know nobody would hear you
 
Have you ever looked into their smile
And said a prayer
Have you ever looked in to their mind
And wondered if their thinking about you
 
Have you ever felt their warm hug
And in that moment felt like the most special girl
Have ever saw them look at someone else
And the jealousy feeling smacks you in the face
 
Have you ever felt like you are not good enough
But you push yourself not to give up
Have you ever had a close guy friend
That never seem understand your feelings
 
Love is a prize it makes you feel wanted
It comes and goes yet its a memory in your heart You have to pay the price
cause it huts so much so If you choose to fall in love be ready for the best
memories you will never forget and the tears that will fall from your face
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Her Smile
 
My life would not be complete
without my best friend like you
 
There's comfort in your silent embrace,
And I listen carefully to what it offers.
I feel the joy in your laughter and trusting eyes
 
When sadness fills my heart with disappointment of having to move farther away
I know no matter what we will always be the best of friends
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I Still Love You
 
sittin here 
 
thinkin of you
 
a tear falls down my cheek
 
i still remember the look on you face
 
when we first met
 
we talked for the longest soon after
 
you said you loved me with all your heart
 
so why did you go
 
always wishing you were here
 
just to see you hansome smile
 
its easy to see all the blame is on me
 
all i ever wanted was to have a special person
 
to hold me in there arms
 
i was stupid to think it would last
 
so its easy to see all the blame is on me
 
being so far away
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I Want A Man Who
 
I want a man will be exciting to be around.  I want man who will make me jump
for joy everytime I see him.  I want a man who will make me smile everyday.
 
I want a man who will always make you laugh on my bad days. I want a man
who will make time for me when I need a friend.
 
I want a man who sit and listen to my  words when I'm hurt. I want a man who
will not play games with my heart. I want a man who will always be true to me
even in the hard times.
 
I want a man who will talk to me all night just to make me smile. I want a man
who will be the one i can count on to be there for me no matter what.
 
I want a man who will be the one i can put my trust in. I want a man who will
love me as one but also be a best friend who will never let me go.
 
I want a man who has fun and loving personality. I want a man who will lay with
me with a smile and embracing me with hugs. I want a man who will be the one i
can just hang out with.  I want man who has a great since of humor. I want a
man who says I'm his princess forever and always.
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If I Were A Dog
 
if i were a do
what would i do?
i would chase aftere cats and howl at the moonthen watch the stars at night go
play with my friends
save people who are hurt
so icantry to change the worldit would not be easy but i would do my besti want
to make people happy
by being a hero to our natoin!
 
            BY: Medina Platt
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Never Forgotten
 
In silence we cry
There is not one person that wasn't upset
There were two towers
That crashed within hours
This was a tragedy
The sky turned from blue bye to black
This day will never fade away
For those who mourn
Over loved ones who died that day
Because it will always be in the minds of all
On September 11,2001
America changed as we know it
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Running To You
 
Running to you once again
With big tears in my eyes
You pull me close in a brotherly hug
And just let me cry
 
Offering me a helping hand
In my time of need
Means so very much more
Then you could ever see
 
Your friendship is the greatest gift
It dwells with me always
Just knowing that you are around
Gives me the courage to stay
 
The smiles that you send my way
The looks that say you care
Help me through the hardest days
In a world that? s so unfair
 
You must think I? m crazy
Every time that I complain
That? Someone? is being critical
Or causing me more pain
 
But you have stayed right with me
I know you? ve always tried
To help me face the honest truth
When I just wanted to hide
 
So love and hugs I send to you
Across the many miles
And hope that I, in turn, can be
A friend that brings you smiles
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Smile On Your Face
 
Smile on your face
Feelings hidden in my heart
Happiness fills the air
Heartbeat won't stop slowdown
 
Smile looks at me
I speak in silence
Feelings remain
Unspoken words once again
 
Dreams is a wish
Smile still there always
Forever it will stay.
 
Smile on your face
Only my heart knows
What I want to say
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That Boy
 
There is a boy that's so hansome
When i look into his eyes i feel joy
Our love so strong it can defeat anything
Even tho sometime we are arguing
Every time she says i love you, i can feel that it might be true
i love him so much
and i know one day I hope i will be there for him always
maco is so awesome
When he is not around my heart is empty
I see his face at school everyday
and i know he knows that i will take care of him
Our love is strong our love is wise
No other girl is taking her away
marco is the only one for me
and he is the one that i call my best friend
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